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Work History
Economia 5 Stelle

Positec Italia srl

gen. 2013 - today

gen. 2010 - mag. 2014

Introduction

Fourteen years experience in advertising, graphic, fashion and web design on local and
international projects as a consultant or employee for several companies.
Good team player, also coaching other developers and always willing to learn new techniques 
and best practices.
Artist, illustrator, graphic designer and character designer..
Passionate about Adobe Illustrator and drawing, I am a fan of accurate jobs.

Artist and Art Director, cartoonist and storyboard artist – Activism for Human Rights

Illustrator, web designer, graphic designer, cartoonist and storyboard artist

Cartoonist ilustrator for advertising campaigns, videomaker and motion designer

Development of graphics, illustrations, packaging, etc. cartoonist

Cartoonist - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLx-mt3bO4NDatgm_VkhnU2l_fm5hArACC 

Development of cartoons that explains the economic crisis in Europe. Organizer of big confe-
rences with some of the most important Italian economists. 

Development of web graphics and printed materials as small brochures, advertising that helps 
the average people to understand economic situation in Italy and in Eurozone.

Cartoonist for educational videos about green economy. Storyboard artist for commercials.
llustrator for packs and more, web designer, motion designer and storyboard artist.
Company is part of the international Positec LTD based in China and operating in many 
countries through the brands Worx and Rockwell.
Development of web graphics of several Worx websites and pages, Illustrations and graphics 
for packagings, motion designer for tv and web commercials.

- Motion graphics & cartooning:
- Illustration: 
- Drawing:
- Graphic design: 
- Fashion design:
- Web design:
- Skills:

Cartoonist, Storyboard and Character, Motion, Web & Graphic Designer - Consultant

Via Bellini, 17
36040 Torri di Quartesolo (VI) - Italia
+39 349.3531241
info@roger99.com
http://www.roger99.com

Cartoons: http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLx-mt3bO4NDatgm_VkhnU2l_fm5hArACC
http://www.linkedin.com/in/costantinorover
Portfolio: http://www.roger99.com/download/portfolio_rover_2014.pdf

Adobe After Effects, Adobe Premiere 

Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, Corel Painter

Visualizing, story board, character design

Adobe suite

Vector drawer, stylist helper

Graphic designer for web: Adobe suite included Flash

High property of the anatomic drawing and drawing in general

COSTANTINO ROVER

Kronos srl Consultant

External consulting as vector artist

Vector artist in illustrator for convert pencil draft to final vector shapes, vector and raster rende-
ring of technical and sport shoes, Kappa, Sergio Tacchini, Kronos

feb. 2011 - apr. 2012

White srl Consultant

External consulting as fashion designer helper

Vector artist in illustrator for convert pencil draft to final vector shapes, vector and raster rende-
ring of clothings, details designer (zip drawers, buttons, belts, etc.), t-shirt and clothing graphic 
designer (rollover and complex graphics).

mag. 2007 - apr. 2009

http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLx-mt3bO4NDatgm_VkhnU2l_fm5hArACC
http://www.roger99.com/download/portfolio_rover_2014.pdf


Studio Carlo
Costalunga

Individual Consultant

Elea

Consultant

Consultant

Teacher

External consulting as fashion designer helper

External consulting as illustrator, character designer and web designer

Teaching of graphics and Adobe Softwares

Vector artist in illustrator for convert pencil draft to final vector shapes, vector and raster rende-
ring of clothings, details designer (zip drawers, buttons, belts, etc.), t-shirt and clothing graphic 
designer (rollover and complex graphics).

Brands: Motivi, Salewa, Conbipel, Max Mara, Marina Rinaldi, UMM, Stefanel, Ferrino, Gas, 
Replay, and many more

Developer of graphics layout for websites, Illustrator and graphic designer for packagings 
and advertising, mascotte and character designer for products and brands.
Brands: Legambiente, Ras, Rasbank, Napoleon, Assogiocattoli, Inglesina, Samo, Positec

I teached for the European Education Plan.Graphic design theory and practise to classes com-
posed by about 12 students a time. The project was take young and beginners form zero to 
complete development of web sites.

Software teached: Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Indesign, Adobe Flash, Adobe 
Dreamweaver, Adobe Acrobat

Facci & Pollini srl
apr. 2001 - ott. 2003

ott. 2003 - feb. 2006

feb. 2006 - gen. 2009

mag. 2007 - ott. 2009

Consultant

Illustrator and web designer

Developer of graphics layout for websites, Illustrator and graphic designer for packagings and 
advertising, sotryboard artist for tv commercials.

Brands: Seat, Tood, Valex, Manfrotto, Inglesina, Pianegonda, Superoro, Nanis

Brands: Motivi, Salewa, Conbipel, Max Mara, Marina Rinaldi, UMM, Stefanel, Ferrino, Gas, 
Replay, and many more.

Piemonte
Communications

gen. 1999 - apr. 2001

Consultant

Storyboard artist

Storyboard artist for several tv commercials

Stages & Courses Corsi di formazione e di specializzazione, stages

Illustration, graphic & web design, 3D computer graphics

Traditional illustration course with Giorgio Scarato after army time

Graphic design course after army time

Maya course

Formazione scolastica
Accademia di

Belle Arti

Liceo artistico

1997

1994

Graduate, Fine Arts

High School, Fine Arts

Specilization in Painting and digital art

Anatomy and fine art studies

History, art hystory, culture, language and literature, drawing, photography, digital arts, pain-
ting, 3D modelling, cinema, anatomy theory and drawing.

History, art history, culture, language and literature, drawing, architecture history, theory and 
design, anatomy theory and drawing.


